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there haven't been any communications with the Aznerans.

Q. Okay. All right. when was the last time you

worked on the Azneran case as a paralegal?

A. Well, again, if by that you mean that because

I'm a paralegal I answered the phone when Vicky was

calling, am I working on the Azneran case as a paralegal?

, If you say that that's not the case and that's

not the way you construe paralegal activity with regard

to a case, then I would say that it's quite some time

ago.

Q. That's how I do understand paralegal activity.

It's not just that you answer the phone.

A. So it's not just clerical duties that I would

do with any, any case?

Q. I will define it this way. If you answer the

phone because one of your duties is to answer the

telephone in the office, that is not a part of your

duties as a paralegal on the Azneran case.

But if you summarize a deposition, if you

prepare pleadings, if you file pleadings, it's a

paralegal duty. If you type pleadings, it's a paralegal

duty.

A. Right. None of those things.

Q.‘ When you say "quite some time," can you give me

a little bit more specifics on that and how long has it
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been since you have done any paralegal work on the case?

A. Boy, I think probably, I think probably

September '91. 1

Q. Okay. Of course paralegal duties would include 1

communications from the Aznerans. Except if the
444

communication was "have Mr. Greene call me," I wouldn't

consider that a paralegal duty. But if the communication

was anything substantive with regard to the case, I would 1

consider that a paralegal duty, so would that change your 1
1

answer? Since September of '91, have there been any |

substantive communications about the case with the

Aznerans without revealing the communcation?

MR. GREENE: That's fine. Go ahead and answer

it.

 1THE WITNESS: Okay, then the answer is no.

inn-3.41-T

MR. WILSON: Q. Getting back to this

declaration, paragraph 3, and the sentence that goes from I

line 27 onto line 1 through the end of the paragraph 1

which is on page 2 at line 2, you say, quote,

"In that declaration, I waived" —- and you

_ refer to a previous deposition -- "I

waived the attorney-client privilege

between Mr. Flynn and me only to our

conversations concerning the settlement
f

and I reiterate that waiver at this
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2 A. Probably weeks.
I 3

4 been associated as associate of record in that case?

5 A. Right.

6 Q. And I take it you were aware of that fact

7 approximately at the time it happened?

8 A. Yes.

9 Q. And in the intervening period when Mr. Greene

10 was not counsel of record, I take it you did no work on

11 the Azneran case at all?
| _/T

’ 13 we're using the same definition of paralegal?

i 14 I

15 again it's a "yes" or "no" answer.

12 _

' 16

17 that time or relayed phone calls then which may have

18 related to the Azneran case, then, yes, I did.

i 19 MR. WILSON: Q. It's possible that you may

I 20

21 case; is that right?
I
F 22

23

A. Right.

24 Azneran case?

25 A. Except for phone messages?

9'7
197

or months after it happened that you became aware of it?

Q. And you are aware now that Mr. Greene has again

A. Again when you say no work on the Azneran case,

MR. GREENE: Gerry, it's a simple question and

THE WTINESS: In that I received phone calls at

have relayed a phone message that related to the Azneran

Q. Except for that, have you done any work on the

9
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Q. Right. '

ii

A. Routed or logged, mailed articles. 3

Q. Would that be the same way a receptionist or ‘
\

secretary would send mail around the office? i
ix,.\~\w
V"

A. Exactly, right. '
‘L

Q. And except for that, have you done anything i

g-|—-un||I||74|__n|1_‘nun-upL

related to the Azneran case?

A. I believe that anything I have done relating to

the Azneran case has been that sort of office clerk,

secretary in nature.

Q. Can you remember any of the specific things

“that you have done, whether they're office clerk,

secretary or not? I

MR. GREENE: And just a sec, can we get this

clear? This series of questions started out, according F

to my recollection, directed toward the hiatus period L

when I had been counsel, then I was not counsel. Now,

you're asking if it was in the in-between time?

MR. WILSON: That's right.

MR. GREENE: So now the scope unintentionally

has broadened, so that's okay. If we're going back to --

MR. WILSON: No, we're not.

MR. GREENE: -- pre-September '91.

I want to make sure the question is clear,

because your question is less clear to me.
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MR. WILSON: Q. I'm only talking about the

period when Mr. Greene was out of the Azneran case.

A. Before July of '91?

MR. GREENE: No.

MR. WILSON: Q. Whenever he got out of the

Azneran case, between that time and the time he got back i

in.

A. So like June of '91 through July of '91.

MR. GREENE: July 24.

THE WITNESS:‘ So from June 6 '91 through July

of '91, no, I didn't do any of those things.

MR. WILSON: I thought that. |

L
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MR. GREENE: There's a fundamental factual i

problem there. There's two --

MR. WILSON: I was speaking of the later one.

MR. GREENE: Because there was some time I

believe in February of '92 to earlier this month where

Elstead was the sole attorney of record for the Aznerans.
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MR. WILSON: Q. That's the period of time when

I'm talking about, February of '92 until the time Mr.

Greene recently substituted back into the case.

A. So whenever, back to your definition of

paralegal work, I didn't do any.

Q. And anything you did was taking messages or

routing documents: is that correct?
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A. The secretarial work for Mr. Greene. 5

Q. And can you remember any specific things you
l
\

did, whether it was secretarial or not?

A. Without getting into exactly what they were, “

that is, the subject matter, copying, mail logging, F

 Erouting, relaying messages, taking messages.

Q. Okay. Let me ask you this question. Back to i

Mr. Elstead, have you done any other work for Mr.

Elstead, other than on the Azneran case? 1
P

MR. GREENE: In any capacity? v

MR. WILSON: Right. ;

THE WITNESS: In that Mr. Elstead requested me ”

to testify in the Hunziker case and that I did agree and

__.1444'4 

II|_4'.Ig-—|-up-nu '1||||-nu-I4I—\-

in that I did testify at deposition, that's what I did

for him.

MR. WILSON: Q. And what is the Hunziker case?

A. It's the case of Steven Hunziker versus Applied

Materials.

Q. And what did Mr. Elstead ask you to do in that

case?

A. He asked me if I would testify.

Q. In what capacity? What did you know about the

case that he wanted you to testify about?

A. The case involved Scientology courses being

taught at the Applied Materials Company, and he wanted me
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